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A system, consisting of a novel optical fiber-based readout configuration and model-based method,
has been developed to test suitability of a certain radiochromic medium for real-time measurements
of ionizing radiation dose. Using this system with the radiochromic film allowed dose measure-
ments to be performed during, and immediately after, exposure. The rates of change in OD before,
during, and after exposure differ, and the change in OD during exposure was found to be propor-
tional to applied dose in the tested range of 0–4 Gy. Estimating applied dose within an average error
of less than 5% did not require a waiting time of 24–48 h as generally recommended with this
radiochromic film. The errors can be further reduced by performing a calibration for each individual
dosimeter setup instead of relying on batch calibration. Measurements of change in OD were found
to be independent of dose-rate in the 95–570 cGy/min range for applied dose of 1 Gy or less. Some
error was introduced due to dose-rate variation for doses of 2 Gy and above. The major limiting
factor in utilizing this radiation sensitive medium for real-timein vivo dosimetry is the strong
dependence on temperature in the clinically relevant range of 20–38 °C. ©2005 American Asso-
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I. INTRODUCTION

Approximately 50% of cancer patients receive either exte
or internal radiation therapy for management of their dise
The International Commission of Radiation UnitssICRUd
recommends treating patients with ionizing radiation d
within 5% of the total prescribed dose; both the prescr
dose and the accuracy of delivery are vital if therapy is t
successful.1 Currently, the majority of external treatments
divided into fractions, delivered daily over several weeks
the past years, treatments have become more conform
to implementation of intensity modulated radiation ther
and image-guided radiation therapy. With the developme
these new technologies, a trend has been evolving to
higher target absorbed dose values, fewer fractions, sm
treatment volumes, and steeper dose gradients, incre
chances of missing part of tumor due to incorrect dose
culation. Dose calculation algorithms can produce system
errorss.10%d in regions where electron equilibrium is n
establishedsnear air cavities, bone or prosthetic impland
even when patient’s anatomy, geometry, and organ den
are taken into consideration.2 Accurate assessment of t
dose distribution in such regions is vital to rapid innova
and development of new radiation therapy technologies
techniques, and can be verified by performing dose mea
ments.

Dose calculations for internal radiation therapysbrachy-
therapyd can be just as, if not more, complicated as m
small sources are used and electron equilibrium is often
achieved. Furthermore, the ionizing radiation dose and
rate at a given point is largely dependent on the dist
from the radioactive seeds, yielding steep dose gradient
largely varying dose rates. As in the case of external ra

tion therapy, accurate assessment of the dose distribution
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brachytherapy treatment would allow for better informed
quicker development of new therapy techniques.

A dosimeter that can be used across a wide range o
ergies could be implemented in both external beam radi
therapy and brachytherapy, simplifying the dosimetric pr
dures to just one device. Such a dosimeter could also be
during various diagnostic and positioning procedures.
technologies, such as cone-beam computed tomography
in image-guided therapy, often require dosimetric studie
fore protocols using that technology can be approved
implemented. Accurate assessment of the dose given
patient using a reliable dosimeter with a water-equiva
response would save time and money over using mu
dosimeters with a significant over- or under-response to
energy x rays and inferring the dose via several corre
factors and calculations.

A list of requirements in choosing anin vivo dosimeter is
given in Table I, and can be used as a scheme for evalu
The goal of these investigations is to develop a dosim
that is economically and logistically acceptableslow-cost,
disposable, reusable, and sterilizabled. To meet these requir
ments, a water equivalent dosimeter which undergoes a
mediate change in optical properties upon exposure to i
ing radiation is proposed. The difference in a partic
quantitative optical property is to be measured via op
fibers, and ionizing radiation dose is to be inferred throu
calibration model. In the initial embodiment of the dev
the radiation sensitive material present in GafChrom
MD-55 radiochromic film was investigated for suitability
the application of external beam patient dosimetry.

Review of GafChromic MD-55.To better understand t
results presented in this paper, the reader is provided w

inreview of literature and explanation of solid-state polymer-

11401140/16/$22.50 © 2005 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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1141 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1141
ization. An understanding of the process that forms the
for radiochromic dosimetry is required if the real-time
simetry system is to be quantified and optimized. The
course of the energy transfer and subsequent processe
lead to changes in optical density are also important fo
tional design.

General experience.Radiochromic films have been us
for nearly 30 years in the field of dosimetry.4 Commercially
available radiochromic dosimeters are manufactured b
ternational Specialty ProductssISPd, and some are sold und
the product name of GafChromic MD-55. A broad ass
ment of its characteristics suggests that it is a good cand
for the proposed point-based dosimeter: the sensitive
dium from GafChromic MD-55 film can be packaged a
small volume placed at the tip of an optical fibersclosed
system to minimize any interference from the tissue, suc
humidityd; it has response characteristics within 5% of w
and striated muscle for photons of energy in the rang
0.1–10 MeV, and electrons in range of 0.01–30 MeV.5

Upon exposure to heat, ultravioletsUVd light, and high-
energy photons and electrons, the monomers polymeri
provide an absorbance spectrum with two peakss675 and
615 nmd, creating a polymer with a blue tint.5–7 The third
requirement appears to have also been met, since the c
in absorbance is a linear function of the absorbed dose8 al-

TABLE I. List of criteria of in vivo point-based real-time dosimeter.

Criterion No. Criterion

1 small size3

s,1 mm3d

2 Near water-equivalenta sdifference,10%
sresponse independent of energyd

3 Fast kinetics and stable respons
sinterrogation process does not induce fa

4 Signal~ dose in 1–1000 cGy rang
slinear within 2%d

5 Dose resolutionsdown to cGyd

6 Dose-rate independences10–1000 cGy/m
sno statistical difference usinga=0.05

7 Insensitive to environmental conditi
s,2% variation over clinical tempera

range of 20–38 °Cd

8 Nontoxic

aReference 3
though the dynamic range of this function depends on the
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wavelength at which the measurements are obtained.9–13The
film has been reported to resolve dose to 1.5 Gy wi
precision of 5% or better, using the 671 nm absorption
ISP Corp. product informationg, and this resolution can b
further increased by increasing the thickness of sens
layer.14 The requirement of real-time readout appears to
significant impediment to use of GafChromic MD-55 fi
Time frames of 24–48 h after exposure are recommen
Additional investigations are required to resolve this iss

Less than 5% difference in net change in absorban
GafChromic MD-55 film exposed to 10 Gy at dose rate
0.034–3.422 Gy/min is expectedfISP Corp. product infor
mationg. However, validity of the measurements done w
this film has been questioned for low dose-rate bra
therapy. Ali et al. s2003d reported the kinetics of film dar
ening as a function of post-exposure time depends o
total dose, with the development being faster at the lo
doses.15 These findings are a concern for real-time dosim
and require further investigation. While the focus of
study is to apply the dosimeter in the context of exte
beam radiotherapy, where dose rates are typically gr
than those in brachytherapy, a range of doses and dose
over which post-exposure development from the first
fractions of the treatment does not introduce error in
absorbance reading and final dose estimate, should be c

Comments

Does not physically perturb tissue and effect deliver
dose to surrounding tissue; can measure point dose
interfaces between tissues of varying densities and
composition; used on steep part of dose–depth curv
or in the penumbra region; no build-up required for
measurement

Does not alter dose distribution to tissuestissue
assumed to be similar to waterd;a own reading
converted to dose delivered to watersand/or tissued;
does not cause artifacts during low-energy image
guidancesfor IGRTd

ignald
Both required for real-time readout of dose

Simplicity of conversion from measurements to dos
no need to track delivered dose to-date; simple func
is acceptable in lieu of linearity

Measurements of doses down to a few cGy with
relatively small errorssfew %d; suitable for IMRT

No need for prior knowledge of dose; simplicity of
measurements throughout the body

Temperature, humidity, and light insensitivity allows
for easier incorporation and use within clinic

Requirements of dosimeter embodiments are relax
when medium contained within is nontoxic
d
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McLaughlinet al. s1996d reported that propagation of t
polymerization is complete within 2 ms of a single 20 Gy
ns pulse.7 It is unclear, however, if the polymerization o
curred mostly due to ionizing radiation or heat. The litera
describes a continuous increase in absorbance even a
radiation is complete,16,17 with the absorbance being a fun
tion of a logarithm of elapsed time.18 Hence, it has general
been recommended to perform the measurements 24 h5 to 48
h later18 by both researchers and manufacturerssISP Corp
product informationd. Measurements are further complica
by the shift in wavelength of maximum absorbanceslmaxd to
lower wavelengths as dose increases.5,9,16,17

GafChromic MD-55 film is stable during storage or sh
exposures to ambient light,19 satisfying part of a seventh r
quirement of in vivo dosimeter. However, the temperat
dependence of absorbance of GafChromic MD-55 is com
cated, and humidity and pressure dependence poorly
mented. Increase in temperature during irradiation wa
ported to correspond to a decrease in absorbance and a
shift to lower l slmax=677.5 nm at 18.6 °C, 673 nm
28.0 °C for 6.9 Gyd,5,18 with the latter effect being reversib
if temperature fluctuations occur during measurement
irradiation.5 Others report an increase in absorbance wit
increase in temperature.16,20This discrepancy is likely due
a choice of wavelength for absorbance measurements,
lmax depends on temperature, and also due to a ran
temperatures sampled. It has been shown that a He–Ne
operating as low as 0.1 mW will cause an increase in a
bance of GafChromic MD-55 in 5 min, with this effect be
stronger for films exposed to smaller doses.21 For this reason
the absorbance measurements should be performed

FIG. 1. sad Diacetylene monomers, upon exposure to ionizing radiatio
rearranges viascd an intermediate between butatriene structure and ac
low optical powers to prevent polymerization due to the heat
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produced by the light. Above 60 °C, the color of the fi
changes from blue to red, as the crystals melt.7 Chu et al.
s1990d reported a dependence of GafChromic MD-55 ab
bance on the relative humidity, with the increase from 3
to 100% humidity resulting in a decrease in sensitivity
approximately 14% when irradiated to 5–40 kGy.16 No simi-
lar data have been published to date for doses of relevan
external radiation therapy.

The crystal suspension used in GafChromic MD-55
is hazardous if ingested, inhaled, or absorbed through s22

although it would not be present in a substantial eno
amount within the point-based dosimeter to do damage t
patient.

Overall, GafChromic MD-55 is a stable, well-perform
dosimeter medium, that meets several of the requiremen
the proposedin vivo dosimeter system. However, most of
published literature applies to measurements perfo
24–48 h post-exposure, and may not hold true durin
immediately after exposure. Additional investigations are
quired to evaluate the performance of GafChromic MD
for real-time dose measurements. These investigation
performed using the novel optical fiber-based system
scribed in the following.

Solid-state polymerization of diacetylenes.The active
component of GafChromic MD-55 radiochromic film is
double-substituted diacetylene monomer with one p
end,22 organized into a crystalfFig. 1sadg.5,18 The packing o
the monomers within the crystal lattice depends on the
and size of the side groupssR1 and R2d.23,24 Generally, fo
polymerization to occur, the monomers should be pa
such that the triple bonds of adjacent monomers are w

25

lymerizes intosbd butatriene structure polymer; as the polymer chain grow
ne structure, intosdd acetylene structure polymer.
n, po
etyle
an approximate distance of 0.4 nm or less.It has been
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shown that a diacetylene monomer similar to that
GafChromic MD-55, upon exposure to heat, x rays,g rays,
or photons in the UV region, polymerizes into a butatri
structure polymerfFig. 1sbdg.26 For this particular monome
this structure is stable in short chainssi.e., nø6d. Once the
polymer chains propagate longersn.6d, polydiacetylene un
dergoes reformation via an intermediatefFig. 1scdg into an
acetylene structurefFig. 1sddg with a carbenescarbon atom
with two unpaired electronsd at each end of the chain. T
acetylene structure is of a lower energy configuration,26 and
any additional monomer will attach to the chain with
double bond.

The solid-state polymerization of GafChromic MD-
and other similar diacetylene monomer crystals istopotactic,
where the reaction proceeds along one axis of the crysta
not in the perpendicular axes.25 The individual chains, onc
randomly initialized27 by energy transferred from ionizin
particles or scattered photons, grow independently of
other.25 As the polymer increases in units, the absorbanc
the polymer–monomer mixture increases due to an inc
in the double-bond concentration between the units.28 The
shape of the absorbance spectrum is very similar to th
GafChromic MD-55 film and is said to be typical of a gu
diacetylene polymer in a monomer crystal.26,28

The structure of a diacetylene polymer is often slig
different than that of the crystalline monomer chain du
tilting of each unit with polymerization.25 Initially, the crys-
tal structure of the polymer is controlled by the crystal st
ture of the surrounding monomer.25 Once the local polyme
concentration increases and the crystal structure of the m
mer can no longer produce enough strain to control the p
mer structure, the polymer chains will reorganize int
lower energy arrangement. A transition in the structure o
diacetylene backbone is believed to be accompanied
shift in the absorption peaks, and by a change in leng
polymer chain.29 This explains the shift of the absorpti
peak with increased dose.5,9,16,17In the case of GafChrom
MD-55, the polymer structure is shorter, and as the c
grows, it contracts.22sbd Hence, the space between the
monomer unit in a chain and the next monomer unit
creases as the polymerization proceeds. In order for poly
ization reaction to proceed to the end of monomer chain
mismatch of monomer and polymer must not lead to l
spatial separation between the two phases.23 However, with
increasing concentration of polymers, the crystal struc
required for polymerization is disturbed, and the numbe
units in a polymer chain per amount of energy depos
decreases as polymerization proceeds. Generally, the
benes on both ends of the chain will continue to react
they reach an impurity that inhibits or significantly slo
further polymerization,27 or they terminate polymerizatio
upon interaction with another carbene.30 Since GafChromi
MD-55 is ,99% free of chemical impurities,22sbd the impu-
rity lies in the form of a large separation between the p
mer chain and the adjacent free monomer.

It is expected that most of the energy is transferre
−3
surrounding mediasmonomer crystalsd within 10 s of a
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passage of high-energy electron.31 The transferred energ
would initiate polymerization within the monomer crys
For a diacetylene monomer crystal similar to that
GafChromic MD-55, it has been reported that the butatri
to-acetylene phase-transition occurs over a period of 4 h at
the temperature of 100 K.26 It is reasonable to believe th
the rate of phase transition at,23 °C is much higher, an
possibly nearly instantaneous.27 Although carbenes are u
stable and highly reactive species30 and carbene reactio
generally have high reaction rates, the reactivity of diac
lene monomers is a function of their spatial arrangem
within the lattice.23,24 Since the distance between monom
grows as the polymerization proceeds due to chain con
tion, the reactivity of each new monomer to the poly
chain decreases; therefore, the kinetics of such a diace
polymerization within monomer crystals is not constant
some point during the polymerization, the energy of the
benes on the end of the chain is not sufficient to overc
the energy barrier created by the large distance to the
free monomer, and the probability of adding another m
mer to the polymer drastically decreases. Nonethele
large percentage of an increase in absorbance would
during exposure, and is referred to from now on asintra-
exposure growth. The polymerization reaction appears a
the crystal is heavily doped.7 Carbenes that continue to re
after the exposure has completed, contribute less than 2
the overall change in absorbancefISP Corp. product infor
mationg, producing postexposure, orinter-exposure, develop
ment. This inter-exposure growth in change in ODs∆ODd is
asymptotic in nature.18

As shown in Fig. 2, the rate of intra-exposure∆OD is
proportional to the dose rate, and the net change in∆OD is
therefore proportional to absorbed dose. This model sh
hold true assuming the dose is small and the dose ra
large, such that the polymer concentration is not sufficie
high enough to decrease polymerization kinetics for the
sequent dose fractions. For larger delivered doses, o
doses delivered at low dose rates, the inter-exposure d

FIG. 2. A model of optical density of GafChromic MD-55 vs time befo
during, and after exposure. The irradiation is applied for a period of timT.
The change in optical density during exposure is proportional to ap
dose.
opment from each deposition of dose will introduce errors to
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1144 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1144
dose estimates due to the above-discussed reasons. T
the model shown in Fig. 2, a system and method that en
measurements during exposure is needed.

The use of optical fibers for remote dosimetry has b
previously reported on,32,33 including systems that work b
monitoring the degree of radiation-induced absorption w
the fiber.34,35 We report a novel fiber-based optical read
configuration that enables a medium, such as GafChr
MD-55 film, to be evaluated for suitability in a real tim
point-based dose measurement system. The described d
etry system, including optical readout configuration
method, exploits the intra-exposure changes in OD w
radiochromic medium to estimate radiation doses in
time, where dose measurements would generally be
formed 48 h after exposure using conventional methods
system contains no metallic components near point of
surement. This approach permits water-equivalent dosim
in small sensitive volumes over a large range of ener
dose rates, and doses; such a system can be used as
form for testing other dosimetric media. The system is u
to evaluate the sensitive medium employed in GafChro
MD-55 with respect to the eight requirements of the ab
described “ideal” dosimeter.

II. METHODS AND MATERIALS

The optical dosimetry system is schematically illustra
in Fig. 3sad. Since the main focus of this paper is the r
time behavior of GafChromic MD-55 film, no considera
amount of time was spent in perfecting the design of
optical system. A Roithner LasertechniksVienna, Austriad
light-emitting diodesLEDd, with peak emission waveleng
of 670 nm fFig. 3sbdg, was chosen as the light source
provide the greatest sensitivity12,13 and eliminate any unne
essary light that may heat the sample, thus alte
measurements.21 It was connected to a multimode opti
fiber s600/630 core/cladding diameters inµmd leading to an
OZ Optics Ltd.sCarp, Ontario, Canadad nonpolarizing 90:1
ssample:reference at 680 nmd beam splitter. The samp
beam traveled through 17 m of fused silica fibers600/630
core/claddingd to delivery fiber, which illuminated a sp
,650 mm in diameter of a 1 cm31 cm piece of GafChro
mic MD-55 film contained within a cylindrical Solid W
ter™ phantomfFigs. 4sad–4sddg. The dimensions of fuse
silica delivery and collection fibers are shown in Fig. 4sdd.

The phantom was designed to allow easy replaceme
film, to provide electron equilibrium at the point of measu
ment, located at the center of the phantom, and to allow
easy calculation of dose delivered to the point of meas
ment by using peak scatter factor for the linear accelerat
which exposures were performed.36 The air gaps within th
film holder and phantom were kept to a minimum: suffic
space to place the film, and small cylindrical spaces to a
passage of interrogating light to the film as well as collec
of most of the light transmitted. The scattering was assu
to be negligible, and the fraction of light reflected was
sumed to be independent of dose. A recent study by Fuet

al. s2004d confirmed that in the 600–700 nm region, the ab-
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sorption coefficient of GafChromic MD-55 film is larger th
the scattering coefficient. On the other hand, they sho
that total reflectance decreased from,14% to ,9% over
0–4 Gy range.37 However, no corrections were performed
our data in light of this information.

Light transmitted through the film returned via anothe
m ssame as aboved of optical fiber into the signal channel
a spectrophotometersOcean Optics Inc., Dunedin, F
SD2000 dual-channel, 12 bit analog-to-digital converd.
The 10% reference beam was attenuated using 2.00 OD
tral density filter sMelles Griot, Carlsbad, CAd, and was
monitored on the second spectrophotometer channel to

FIG. 3. sad Schematic of experimental setup. Detector is an Ocean O
Inc. SD2000 dual-channel spectrophotometer. Processor is a comput
Ocean Optics Inc. IOBase32 and Matlab® 6.1.sbd Emission spectrum of th
LED as detected by the spectrophotometer.
sure fluctuations in the output light during evaluation of ef-
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Fig. 4. Solid Water™ phantomsad assembled,sbd disassembled,scd schematic.sdd Schematic of cross section of film holder in Solid Water™ phantom.

light emitted from delivery fibers illuminates a spot on the GafChromic MD-55 film,650 mm in diameter.

Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 4, April 2005
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1146 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1146
fect of light on OD of filmsdescribed in detail in the follow
ingd. The spectrometer software used was Ocean Optics
OOIBase32™sDunedin, FLd, and data were processed w
MATLAB ® v6.1 sNatick, MAd.

Briefly, the system operated with 30 mA power sup
driving light output from the LED. Spectra were collec
starting 5–10 s prior to the commencement of exposure
spectrometer integration time ranged from 125 to 750
depending on the study performed. For integration
,500 ms, the spectra were captured no faster than 2 Hz
change in absorbancesDAd for each wavelength was calc
lated using

DAsld ; log10S I0ssld − IDsld
Issld − IDsld D , s1d

where I0s is the average intensity of five spectrastaken be
fore the beam is turned ond, Is is the sample light intensity
some point in time, andID is the dark signal.ID is defined a
the average of the signal obtained over a period of 15
without a light source. Figure 5 shows the change in ab
bance of a single piece of GafChromic MD-55 prior to
posure, immediately after exposure to 381 cGy at 286
min, and at several intervals after the completion
exposure. The spectral “window” of interest, or range

Fig. 4.
optical density calculation, is a 10 nm window below the

Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 4, April 2005
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main peaks670–680 nmd. This window was chosen to min
mize the errors due to shifting of wavelength of maxim
absorbance with dose,5,9,16,17 yet still provide a high
sensitivity.13 The change in optical densitys∆ODd was then
defined as

tinued).

FIG. 5. Change in absorbance of GafChromic MD-55 film at various w
lengths plotted before exposure, immediately after end of exposure, a
sCon
and 60 min after the end of exposure.
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DOD ;
1

l1 − ln
3 o

i=1

n−1 SDAi + DAi+1

2
D 3 sli − li+1d, s2d

where l1 to ln are wavelengths that span the window
interest in the spectrum. The range of integration times
the range of wavelengths chosen yielded an average s
to-noise ratio of nearly 800 in theDA absorbance spectru

One approach is to limit the objective to determinatio
applied dose at the end of a beam segment. This app
overcomes the inter-exposure time dependence of O
various parameters discussed earlier by measuring the∆OD
at the end of exposure. According to the model in Fig. 2,
event is marked by an abrupt change in∆OD increase, an
can be assumed to occur when thedOD/dt is half of the
averagesdOD/dtdirrad fFig. 6sadg. The average of the first fiv
measurements thereafter can be taken as net change
for a given dosesi.e., derivative methodd assuming∆OD is
calculated with respect to the initial OD of unirradiated fi
as specified earlier. An alternative,model method, was used
In this method, the data were fitted linearly using the l
squares, yielding three lines. These representDODstd prior to
irradiation, during irradiation, and after irradiation. The
tercept of second and third linear fit was found, and
taken as the time of termination of irradiationfFig. 6sbdg.
With a justified assumption that the first fitted line is no
aboutDOD=0, and the intercept between the first and
ond fitted lines is also zero within experimental error,
k∆ODl as given by the five points following termination
irradiation is what is reported as the∆OD for a given radia
tion exposure. If the signal is not “zeroed” prior to ea
exposuresI0S reset to the new amount of light intensity
ceived, even though a dose might have been applie
centlyd, and/or if the previously applied dose was la
s,10 Gyd, a slightly different approach can be taken. T
∆OD can be easily measured by using the intercept of
and second lines of fitfFig. 6scdg. That is,∆OD for a given
dose is then thek∆ODl measured immediately after interc
of second and third lines minus thek∆ODl measured imme
diately prior to intercept of first and second fit lines. T
approach would be valid for other media where∆OD versus
dose is linear during exposure, andsdsDODd /dtdirrad

. sdsDODd /dtdpost-irrad, as seen for GafChromic MD-55 film
As light-induced heating has the potential to induce l

polymerization and contaminate the radiation-indu
changes in OD,21,22sbd it was important to make sure t
power delivered to the sampled spot on the film was s
ciently low to avoid errors introduced by this process.
approximate power delivered to the film in the phantom
estimated using a lab-grade systemfNewport 840-C powe
meter, Newport 818-SL detector, an ORIEL Instruments
diometric Power Supply, ORIEL 250 W quartz-tungst
halogen sQTHd lamp in ORIEL Housing 66881, optic
bandpass filter with 678±10 nm full width at half maxim
were usedg that replicated the bandpass of the abo
described LED but permitted greater accuracy in determ
light transfer through the optical fiber, as the light com

out of delivery fiber was otherwise too dim to measure with
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other sources of light present in the room. The loss in po
between the filtered QTH lamp and that delivered to film
then applied to the measured output of the LED operatin

FIG. 6. sad Change in optical density and rate of change in optical de
for GafChromic MD-55 film as a function of time before, during, and a
exposure to 381 cGy with 6 MV x rays.sbd Termination of exposure is tak
as the intercept of the two fitted lines: the first line the corresponding to
obtained during exposure and the second line corresponding to data o
after the end of exposuresù denotes interceptd. scd Change in optical den
sity can be calculated for any exposure by subtracting initial∆OD from final
∆OD.
30 mA. The LED, operating at 30 mA, outputs approxi-
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1148 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1148
mately 43µW of light power resulting in approximately
nW at the end of the delivery fiber. The large power los
are mainly due to poor fiber-fiber couplingssimple SMA-to-
SMA connectors are usedd, and inefficiency of coupling ligh
out of 600 into a 50µm fiber. However, since efficiency
the optical system is not the focus of this study, no impro
ments have been implemented.

The effect of this power on the film itself was measu
using the above-noted equipment and setup for a film w
pre-existing OD corresponding to an exposure of app
mately 4 Gy. The amount of light passing through phan
with a piece of GafChromic MD-55 film was recorded ev
30 s over a period of 1 h. The light intensity at the refere
channel was collected simultaneously, and the procedur
repeated six times. The slope of mean∆OD in 670–680 nm
range as a function of time was calculated for both signa
reference channel in the six trials. The results for signal
reference ,DOD/s. were found to be s−3±5d and
s−2±2d310−6, respectively. Both are null results within
ror, and no significant difference between the two slopes
found stype I error of 5%, where type I error would occu
a hypothesis that the results are the same is rejected,
though it was trued.38

For exposures, the center of the GafChromic MD-55
inside the phantom was located at the isocenters100 cm
from the sourced of the linear acceleratorsVarian 2100 EXd,
with the film plane parallel to the beam axis. A 10
310 cm field of 6 MV x rays was used. The doses and d
rates reported here are those to a small volume of wat
the center of the phantom. No corrections were applie
accommodate any perturbing effects associated with
small air-filled light transport cavities in the phantom and
fused silica optical fibers usedfFig. 4sddg. The linear acce
erator used for the experiments was calibrated using re
mendations from TG21,39 and its performance was mo
tored using an independent ion chamber40 over the sam
period s60 daysd during which the experiments were p
formed. The standard deviation in linear accelerator ou
over this time was found to be approximately 0.2%.

A. ∆OD of GafChromic MD-55 at various doses

Small “filmlets” s1 cm31 cmd cut from a single sheet
GafChromic MD-55 film were inserted in the cylindric
phantom and exposed to single doses of 0, 24, 48, 95,
286, or 381 cGy at 286 cGy/min, with three to six fil
repeated at each dose level. All spectra acquisitions
initiated 5–10 s prior to exposure. The acquisitions for fi
exposed to 381 cGy collected over a 1 hperiod. The spectr
acquisitions for other films were collected over a period
1–10 min. The∆OD for each irradiation was calculated
ing the above-describedmodel method. The results of thes
measurements formed the dose versus∆OD calibration plot
Previously unexposed film from either the same shee
another sheet within the same batch, were then each i
ated to known doses in the range of 0–333 cGys0, 67, 133
200, 267, 333 cGyd, with several individual films used p

dose to evaluate precision. The calibration plot was applied
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to the measured∆OD to predict the applied radiation do
All inferred doses for a given dose were averaged, and
values were compared to the applied doses.

The alternative method in which a pre-exposure cal
tion of known dose was applied for each filmlet, instea
batch calibration, was also investigated. Each filmlet
first exposed to 95 cGy at 286 cGy/min, andsensitivity facto
in cGy per∆OD unit was recorded. Eight 48 cGy exposu
were then applied at 5 min intervals using the same dos
to the same filmlet. Similarly, another piece of film was p
exposed to 95 cGy, and then exposed to 190 cGy eight t
Changes in OD for each irradiation was calculated using
model method, and the inferred dose estimated using both
batch sensitivity factor and the individual pre-exposure
sitivity factor.

B. Sensitivity as a function of layer thickness

It has been previously shown that increasing the num
of layers of GafChromic MD-55 increases the ove
sensitivity.14 The same should hold true for the system
sented here. Two more sets of filmlet holders were cre
with capacity to layer two or four pieces of film within t
apparatus. Experiments were performed with one, two,
four stacked pieces of previously unexposed pieces of
with continuous exposure at a dose rate of 286 cGy/min
maximum OD of 2.5. This was repeated three times. To
timate the sensitivity of the system, the∆OD measured fo
the first,1100 cGy in one- and two-layer setup was fit
ing the least mean squares. For the four-layer setup, the
for the first 700 cGy were considered. The slope of the li
regression line is taken as sensitivity of the system. The
sitivity for each of the one-, two-, and four-layer setups w
compared.

C. ∆OD of GafChromic MD-55 at various dose rates

The influence of dose rate was explored over a range
95 to 571 cGy/min. Filmlets were exposed to a spec
FIG. 7. Schematic of setup for temperature dependency experiments.
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1149 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1149
dose at three rates: at 95, 286, and at 571 cGy/min
approximately 5 min between irradiations. This was
formed six times for the same dose, each time with a di
ent permutation of dose rate and dosesof 24, 48, 95, 190
286, or 381 cGyd. The mean∆OD and meandDOD/dt were
calculated for each dose at the three different dose rates
the resulting values compared.

D. ∆OD dependency on temperature

To investigate the effect of temperature on the∆OD, the
phantom was placed into a waterproof coversEndocavity
Latex Ultrasound Transducer Cover, B-K Medical Syst
Inc.d and submerged in a 1 LPyrex™ beaker filled with ic
watersFig. 7d. The beaker was positioned on a heating p
sCorning Glass Works PC 351d. The center of the phanto
was placed at isocenter and irradiated laterally by positio
the linear accelerator at 90°. The temperature reported i
of the water bath, which was controlled using the hea
plate and monitored with a thermometer. Once the de

FIG. 8. sad Change in optical density for GafChromic MD-55 exposed
381 cGy with 6 MV x rays as a function of time.sbd Change in OD for five
pieces of film, each exposed to 381 cGy with 6 MV x rayssat the dose rat
of 286 cGy/mind. The bottom plot illustrates the average of such meas
ments, with the error bar equivalent tos sone standard deviationd.
temperature was reached, the phantom and film within wer
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given approximately 15 min to equilibrate. The spectra w
collected during and after exposure, and∆OD reported ver
sus temperature are those immediately at the end of
sure.

E. Continuous versus pulsed irradiation

The influence of pulsed and continuous radiation on
model methodwas examined. With a single filmlet within t
phantom, the device was positioned at 81.5 cm surfac
axis distance under a Cobalt-60 treatment unit. Usin
10 cm310 cm field, and a dose rate of 85 cGy/min, the
was exposed six times for a period of 1 min each, with
proximately 5 min between exposures. A second single
let from the same sheet of film was exposed six times
average dose rate of 85 cGy/min for a period of 1 min e
on the linear accelerator. Using themodel method, both the
intra-exposure slope and∆OD were calculated. The valu
were then compared between the two methods of irradia

III. RESULTS

A. ∆OD of GafChromic MD-55 at various doses

The ∆OD of film versus time for a dose of 381 cGy
shown in Fig. 8sad. The inter-exposure development appe
to be logarithmic, while the∆OD growth during exposu
seems linearssee insetd—note the abrupt change in rates
∆OD at the onset and completion of exposure. Figuresbd
shows theDODstd for five pieces of film, each exposed
381 cGy with 6 MV x rays. As the irradiation time a
delivered dose increase, the deviation of∆OD increases a
well. Using the average∆OD for each given dose in 0–4 G
range, the calibration line was calculated to be

DscGyd = s1 ± 2d + s1863 ± 22dDOD.

This calibration equation and∆OD of a new set of fresh

FIG. 9. Inferred dose using∆OD measurements and calibration plot a
function of applied dose. The average percent error of inferred dose
respect to the applied dose is less than 5%. The error bars for both∆OD and
percent error data are equivalent tos sone standard deviationd.
eirradiated filmssapplied doses of 0–333 cGyd were used to
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1150 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1150
calculate inferred dose, shown versus applied dose in F
The linear fit yielded an intercept of 1.5±0.1 cGy an
slope of 1.03±0.01s95% confidence,r .0.9999d. Figure 10
shows∆OD versus time for a single piece of film, which w
exposed multiple times. The sharp increases in∆OD corre-
spond to periods of intra-exposure to random doses, an
flatter regions are the data for inter-exposure. Using this
ity of film to be exposed more than once and the
exposure calibration technique, inferred doses for 48 and
cGy irradiations are calculated. Table II compares the
methods of calculating inferred dose.

B. Sensitivity as a function of layer thickness

Figure 11 illustrates∆OD as a function of dose for on
two and four layers of stacked filmlets, with the aver
sensitivity of s5.4±0.2d, s10.9±0.4d, and s21.9±0.2d310−4

∆OD/cGy, respectively. These correspond to an increa
sensitivity of 2.0±0.1, 2.01±0.08, and 4.1±0.2
Gtwo layer:Gone layer, Gfour layer:Gtwo layer and Gfour layer:Gone layer

respectively, which are all within error of anticipated
creases of two and four times.

C. ∆OD of GafChromic MD-55 at various dose rates

The average∆OD measurements for a given dose at th
different dose rates are shown in Fig. 12. Analysis of v
ance was performed on all measured∆OD for a given dose
For 190 cGy, a statistically significant difference in∆OD

FIG. 10. Change in optical density for a piece of GafChromic MD-55
during several exposures applied approximately 5 min apart.

TABLE II. Comparison of inferred dose and perce
methods of calculation.

Dose
scGyd

Calibration plot
kDoseiscGydl k%errorl k%ue

48 48±2 0.52 3
190 175±7 27.8 8
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measurements was foundstype I error of 5%d; however, no
significant difference was found between the measurem
obtained at different dose rates for type I error of 1%38

Nonetheless, a trend can already be seen in the∆OD versus
dose slopes calculated at each dose rate, where the dev
quoted are those for 95% confidence interval. The slop
DOD/s as given by themodel methodcalculation were als
investigated sFig. 13d. They were s8.7±0.3d310−4,
s2.50±0.01d310−3, and s4.8±0.2d310−3 s−1 for 95, 285
and 570 cGy/min, respectively. The slope ratios are 2.8±
2.0±0.2, and 5.6±0.5 forD285:D95, D570:D285, and
D570:D95, respectively. For a given dose rate, the slopes
within error of each other for doses in the 24–381 cGy ra
even though the trend is for a higher slope estimate to a
at higher doses. An analysis of variance showed that
was a significant differencestype I error of 5%d between
DOD/s estimates for different doses delivered at 95 and
cGy/min, but not at 286 cGy/min. At type I error of 1%, o
DOD/s estimates for 95 cGy/min exhibited a significant
ference between given doses.38

D. ∆OD dependency on temperature

Using the 670–680 nm averaging window,∆OD for a
consistent dose was measured at each temperature. No
was put into calculating the actual dose for this setup, bu
exposures were all done at 300 monitor units/min for 1

ror using calibration plot and pre-exposure calibration as

Pre-exposure calibration
kDoseiscGydl k%errorl k%uerrorul

47±2 20.54 3±2
182±7 24.5 4±4

FIG. 11. Change in optical density as a function of dose for a system
ing one, two, and four pieces of stacked film.G indicates signal gain, or th
slope of the linear fit shown above.
nt er

rrorul

±2
±4
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1151 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1151
The mean ∆OD increases from 0.0331±0.0008
0.0±0.5 °C, to 0.0544±0.0006 at 31.5±0.5 °C, and then
creased to 0.041±0.001 at 43.0±0.5 °C. Figure 14 sho
decrease inlmax to lower values with increasing temperatu
To eliminate the temperature effect as purely that du
shifting of wavelength of maximum absorbanceslmaxd, the
averagelmaxsklmaxld was found for each irradiation at
given temperature, and the∆OD was recalculated with th
10 nm averaging window approximately about thisklmaxl
sFig. 15d. Averaging of∆OD aboutlmax instead of a fixe
window increases measuredk∆ODl for a given dose whe
lmax is on the periphery or outside of the static averag
window.

FIG. 12. Change in optical density as a function of dose for doses deli
at 95, 286, and 671 cGy/min.

FIG. 13. Rate of change in optical density as given by the linear fit of
obtained during exposure as a function of applied dose, for doses del

at 95, 286, and 571 cGy/min.

Medical Physics, Vol. 32, No. 4, April 2005
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E. Continuous versus pulsed irradiation

The mean regression slopesof the linear fit performe
during application ofmodel methodd and∆OD obtained for
film irradiated to 85 cGy at 85 cGy/min with Cobalt-60
s7.34±0.12d310−4 s−1 and 0.0447±0.0012, respective
The mean regression slope and∆OD obtained for a film
irradiated to 85 cGy at 85 cGy/min with the linear accel
tor are s7.47±0.15d310−4 s−1 and 0.0447±0.0012, respe
tively. The ratio of the average slope obtained on a li
accelerator to average slope obtained on Cobalt-60 u
1.02±0.03. The ratio of the average∆OD obtained on a lin
ear accelerator to average∆OD obtained on the Cobalt-6
unit is 1.00±0.04. Both ratios are within error of 1.00. He
no difference in slope and∆OD values between the tw
modes of dose delivery was found for a given dose deliv
at the same dose rate.

d

FIG. 14. Position of wavelength of maximum absorbance for GafChr
MD-55 as a function of irradiation/measurement temperature.

FIG. 15. Change in optical density for a given dose as a function of ap
measured temperature using both a constant spectral averaging wind

a shifting spectral averaging window.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The utilization of MD-55 for real-time, point-based d
simetry appears feasible based on the results presented
There are a number of points that need to be raised
respect to these results: the relative stability of the sensi
of the systemsfilm in combination with optical pathd is one
of the significant sources of errors; the dynamic range
multiple-layer systems can be increased by modifying
light source and decreasing spectrophotometer noise;
exposure development introduces small errors to mea
ments for doses of,2 Gy and above; temperature fluct
tions in the range of 20–38 °C may be responsible
variation in∆OD measurements of nearly 10%.

A. OD of GafChromic MD-55 at various doses

The sensitometric response difference,8% from the
mean within a single sheet, and,5% from the mean be
tween sheets of a single batch is expectedfISP Corp. produc
informationg. The deviation of the∆OD values seen for
single delivered dose can be easily explained by the pos
sensitometric response variation inherent in this produc

While the fits performed in the calibration process
encouraging, there are some subtle elements. The fit o
inferred dose versus applied dose showed an interce
1.5±0.1 and a slope of 1.03±0.01s95% confidenced. Neither
the intercept nor the slope is within error of the desired
ues of 0 and 1.00, respectively. One possible source o
intercept deviation is a systematic error introduced by
calculation procedure, where a nonzero dose is assum
have been delivered, and it is not asked to distinguish
signal from noise. A more accurate procedure can be
ceived which would include a minimum∆OD threshold
value, below which any signal is assumed to be me
noise. This threshold value would be based on the avera
signal fluctuation expected for a given setup.

A closer look at percent error of each inferred dose
respect to the given dose shows a consistent overesti
resulting in an average percent error of 3%–5% for each
in question. The percent error is often within the 8% se
tometric variation of a single sheet of film. Although
1 cm31 cm pieces were picked randomly once cut, one
of the 5 in.35 in. film was cut first for the calibration, an
the second half was cut later for the testing of the met
This would suggest that the variation in sensitometric
sponse of GafChromic MD-55 film is not random through
the sheet, but rather increasing in a single direction, like
by-product of the manufacturing process. The other sour
errors may be the polarization effect of GafChromic MD
itself.18 Aside from placing the filmlets such that the sa
side of the film is always facing the interrogating light fo
the delivery fiber, no other efforts were made to position
long axis of the film at the same angle with respect to
collection fiber and spectrophotometer. If this position of
film is not reproduced exactly, variations in measured∆OD

will occur. To eliminate errors due to polarization effect of
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GafChromic MD-55, the calibration plot and the meas
ments should be made with the long axis of the film alw
positioned in the same manner.

Table II shows the comparison between using a cal
tion plot and pre-exposure calibration to infer a dose. W
the former, the inferred dose for 48 cGy tends to be ove
timated on average, producing the mean percent err
3±2%. While using the pre-exposure calibration produ
the same mean percent error, on average the inferred
are underestimated. The standard deviation of a mea
∆OD saverage of five data points at the end of exposured for
a 48 cGy dose ranged between 0.0002 and 0.0007
Such low deviations in∆OD illustrate that the amount
light getting to the spectrophotometer is sufficient to keep
noise reasonably low and close to the best possible pre
of 0.0001susing this 12 bit analog-to-digital converterd. Ac-
cording to the calibration plot, this standard deviation
0.0002–0.0007 corresponds to 1–2 cGy, or approxim
2%–4% for 48 cGy dose. Hence, it is not realistic that g
such fluctuations in∆OD for a single irradiation, we shou
expect errors lower than that. The deviations in∆OD mea-
surements for 190 cGy irradiations were 5310−4–2
310−3 units, corresponding to a dose error of 2–5 cGy
1–3 % error. The observed errors are larger than expecte
reasons that should be investigated further. Both met
underestimated the dose, but the pre-exposure calib
technique came closer to the given dose, and also decr
the mean percent error of the estimates by a factor of 2.
technique corrects some of the errors due to variation in
sensitivity and to polarization effect of the film itself.18 The
pre-exposure technique described would also be use
account for change in sensitivity as the dosimeter ages,
∆OD increases with storage time,18 and response of film wit
dose depends on the total dose applied or∆OD to date.15 For
a clinical dosimeter using a sensitive medium such
GafChromic MD-55, this pre-exposure calibration would
tend storage time after which the dosimeter can still be
curately used.

B. Sensitivity as a function of layer thickness

It was shown that increase in sensitivity occurred w
increased thickness of ionizing-radiation sensitive la
However, unless the light intensity, integration time, or n
ber of averages taken is increased, the signal reache
saturation levelsspectrometer does not detect enough ligh
distinguish further increase in optical density, and∆OD sig-
nal levels offd quicker for increased number of layers.
positive side effect of increasing layer thickness is also
in reduced deviation of∆OD measurements from linear
over the usable∆OD range sbefore the optical syste
reaches saturation ofDOD.2.5d. It is known that GafChro
mic MD-55 film has a range of linear response for∆OD
versus dose, which depends on wavelength
measurement.9–13 Near the peak of maximum absorba
s,675 nmd, this range is the shortest, partly due to shif
lmax with dose, and also due to loss of sensitivity as

polymer-to-monomer ratio within the crystal increases. This
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1153 Rink, Vitkin, and Jaffray: Radiochromic medium in real-time measurements of radiation dose 1153
effect is seen for the∆OD versus dose curve for a sing
layer of film, but not seen for four layers of film. The sim
explanation is that by the time saturation for this opt
system is reachedsDOD.2.5d, the dose absorbed by each
the sensitive layers in the four-film system is approxima
four times less than the dose absorbed by a single-film
tem at the same∆OD value. Hence, the response of the fi
in four-film system to ionizing radiation dose does not d
ate from linearity over the range of∆OD used.

It is possible to increase the dynamic range of a mult
layer system by using a lower noise, higher resolution s
trophotometer with a larger absorbance range, and b
creasing the amount of incident light in the appropr
wavelength range. Implementation of a new light sou
must be done with caution, especially if continuous meas
ments are performed, as done for the experiments desc
here. Increasing the power of light source may ind
changes in OD due to local heat polymerization from
light source itself.

C. ∆OD of GafChromic MD-55 at various dose rates

Each fraction of ionizing radiation causes a rapid cha
in OD of GafChromic MD-55 medium while local conce
tration of polymer is low, followed by a slow increase in O
due to increasing separation between adjacent monom
polymerization proceeds and local concentration of polym
increases. If one waits 24–48 h after irradiation as rec
mended, then most of inter-exposure development will h
completed. However, if the measurements are done imm
ately after the end of irradiation, the amount of in
exposure development that has completed for a given
depends on the time it took to give that dose, or the dose
Our results show that∆OD measurements for a given dose
three different dose rates of 95, 286, and 571 cGy/min
indistinguishablestype I error of 1%d for all doses up to 38
cGy. Dosesø95 cGy showed no dose-rate dependencestype
I error of 5%d, but those ofù190 cGy either exhibited dos
rate dependence or were close to the criticalF value. TheF
value is the average squared difference between mea
sets, divided by the sampling variation expected; if the
culatedF value is greater than the critical or expectedF
value for a total given number of data points, number of
and type I error, then there is a statistically significant dif
ence between the sets of data.38 With our experimental setu
and errors in∆OD measurements, differences between
of measurements done at different dose rates can be la
explained by fluctuations within the measured values th
selves. At higher doses, the variation in∆OD for various
dose rates can introduce a substantial error.

The ratios of averageDOD/s estimates are within error
the respective dose rates, showing that the rate of∆OD in-
crease during exposure is in fact proportional to the ap
dose rate. The slopessDOD/sd, as given by the linear fit o
each curve during data processing, on average show
higher slope estimate at higher doses. This is consisten
the presence of a slow-kinetics increase in OD toward

end of a single polymer chain. For a given dose rate, the
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higher dose will have a longer irradiation period, and hen
greater inter-exposure development due to the first few
tions of the overall given dose. This extra∆OD will result in
a higher slopesDOD/sd when linear fit is performed durin
calculation of∆OD for this dose. To investigate how imp
tant the inter-exposure development from the first few f
tions to the performance of the fitting algorithm is, an an
sis of variance onDOD/s values for each dose rate w
performed. Results showed that there was a significan
ferencestype I error 5%d betweenDOD/s estimates for dif
ferent doses delivered at 95 and 571 cGy/min, but not a
cGy/min.38 The discrepancy inDOD/s estimates for the low
est dose rate can be easily explained. The time differ
between delivering 286 and 381 cGy is a full minute,
hence the larger the dose given, the greater∆OD due to
inter-exposure development has occurred. The linear re
sion performed duringmodel methodcalculation will then
take these higher values of∆OD into account, giving a larg
DOD/s estimate. TheDOD/s estimates for highest dose r
may be out of error with each other due to fitting algorit
the number of data points used in the fit at the highest
rate is lessstwo or six times lessd than the number of poin
used at the other dose-rates for the same given dose.

D. ∆OD dependency on temperature

Our results, which show an overall decrease in∆OD for a
given dose as one increases from approximately room
perature to over 40 °C, are consistent with previously
lished data. Part of the sharp decrease, once tempe
reaches over 32 °C, and the large fluctuations within the
perature range are due to the position oflmax in the spec
trum, and the choice of wavelength of interrogating ligh
spectral averaging window. The wavelength of maximum
sorbance was found to decrease with temperature, an
lmax observed at 20 and 32 °C are similar to those repo
earlier by Klassen.18 Averaging of∆OD aboutlmax instead
of a fixed window increases the measuredk∆ODl for a given
dose iflmax is on the periphery or outside of the static av
aging window. However, even withlmax shift taken into ac
count, an increase in∆OD with temperature is seen betwe
0 and 30 °C, followed by a decrease in∆OD. The latter ca
be explained by loss of monomer crystal structure that oc
as temperatures close to 60 °C are approached. The imp
alignment of the monomers may alter unit cell parame
within the crystal and decrease the chance
polymerization.41

It is clear that changes in temperature of the dosim
introduce new errors that are not accounted for by u
either a calibration plot or a pre-exposure calibration don
a set range of wavelengths. Some of the errors can be
nated if the averaging range for∆OD measurements are do
over 10 nm about the temperature-dependentlmax. The
tracking oflmax might also reduce some of the error of us
GafChromic MD-55 dosimeter after a long shelf life or a
several large exposures, sincelmax varies with storage tim
and total dose given.5,9,16,17,19While ∆OD measurements c

be made nearly independent of read-out temperature by us-
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ing 632.8 nm,20 changing the temperature during expos
and real-time readout introduces variations in chemical r
tion rates that may ultimately lead to irreversible effect
∆OD. The source of the remaining error, which can stil
as high as 8%, is possibly due to loss of crystal struc
upon temperature increase, which can affect sensitivi
ionizing radiation.23,24

The aim for the dosimeter is to have broad applicati
and often the temperature at which the dosimeter wil
used cannot be known in advance. Requiring prior kn
edge of the temperature in order to perform a pre-expo
calibration at that exact temperature significantly com
cates its use and increases cost. A simpler dosimeter ne
have an insignificant temperature dependence over 20–
range so that it can be calibrated at room temperature
require no use of correction factors.

E. Applications

Although the above-described apparatus and met
work sufficiently well for testing suitability of radiochrom
media for real-time dosimetry, the system would not qua
as anin vivo dosimeter with its current design. The desi
real-time in vivo dosimeter would meet all of the crite
discussed in Table I and would provide various impro
ments on existing dosimetry systems. One of the benefi
real-time dosimetry is the immediate access to dose info
tion, unavailable with systems that require processingse.g.,
thermo-luminescent dosimetersd. The other significant im
provement of the intendedin vivo dosimeter is its near wate
equivalency, which would eliminate the need for sepa
calibrations for energies that may be in use. This would
low the dosimeter to be used for various procedures, inc
ing verification of dose in areas that have unpredictable x
spectrase.g., near small bony structures and air cavities
are relevant in some head and neck cancersd, in the penum
bra regions of large fieldsswhere it would not overestima
dose due to low-energy over-response common in othe
simetry methodsd,10,42 in brachytherapy treatments with a v
riety of sources of different energies, during IGRT, fluor
copy, and possibly others, while referring to a sin
calibration performed at a convenient energy of choicessuch
as Cobalt-60d.

V. CONCLUSION

The change in optical density of GafChromic MD-55 a
function of time shows a rapid increase during expos
with a rate that is proportional to applied dose rate. The
of exposure is marked by an abrupt decrease in rate of∆OD,
with the ∆OD increasing thereafter slowly with time, a
proaching a value that would typically be measured 24–
later and related to dose. It was found that∆OD measure
immediately at the end of exposure is proportional to dos
the tested range of 0–4 Gy. Performing such measurem
can predict the applied dose immediately at the end of e
sure with an average error of 5% for 0.67–3.33 Gy do
Calibrating individually each dosimeter prior to its use

decrease the errors. To increase precision of low-dose predi
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tions, the sensitivity of the dosimeter can be proportion
increased by increasing the thickness of sensitive layer
dose rates varying between 95 and 570 cGy/min, it
found that measurements of∆OD immediately after the en
of exposure did not depend on dose rate for low d
sø100 cGyd, typical of those delivered in a single beam d
ing fractionated external beam radiation therapy. Hig
dosessù2 Gyd exhibited some dose-rate dependence. W
GafChromic MD-55 appears to be suitable for real-time m
surements of ionizing radiation dose, numerous issue
main. The∆OD measurements performed immediately a
end of exposure exhibited significant temperature de
dence in the clinically relevant range of 20–38 °C, wh
could not be corrected by shifting the spectral window
interest with the decreasing wavelength of maximum ab
bance. Overall, this approach, which employs exis
GafChromic MD-55, shows the promise of the novel re
out configuration and method and has revealed some s
ties of the sensitive material in GafChromic MD-55 t
were previously unreported.
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